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Abstract
In Australia a police project incorporating four parallel trials was established to test a
new model of illicit drug law enforcement, which gives greater emphasis to harm
reduction at the community level. The project was based on a community-policing
model developed in the United Kingdom and involved establishing a community
based consultation structure comprising an implementation oriented Drug Action
Team (DAT) and support oriented Drug Reference Group (DRG). Two of the trials
operated in Western Australia: one in Geraldton, a small regional city; and the other
in Mirrabooka, a large, diverse, metropolitan region within Perth. The project officers
were faced with a number of challenges and had to develop strategies to overcome
these. One of the important issues was the effect of continual changes in membership
of DATs, and consequent fluctuating levels of enthusiasm and commitment. The size
and composition of the DATs also had an impact on how they operated. Other issues
included the management of different agency agendas and recognition that the project
would only operate for a limited time. How the project officers dealt with these issues
in their development of the DAT/DRG model and how the two trial sites incorporated
harm reduction into illicit drug policing are presented and discussed.
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Introduction
Within the Australian law enforcement community there has been a growing
recognition that traditional policing responses to drug trafficking and use have not
reduced supply or demand. Despite conscientious efforts, significant and prolonged
effects on the street level availability, price or purity of illicit drugs have not been
achieved (Parliamentary Joint Committee on the National Crime Authority, 1989).
There are now more users, using more drugs than ever before (Hall, 1995) and a huge
amount of police resources remain focused on deterring use, despite the evidence that
such an approach has not achieved its intended outcomes. Indeed, the affluent, liberal,
democratic nature of Australian society and the trend towards viewing drug use as a
health rather than a law enforcement problem means that punitive, legal responses are
never going to solve the ‘drug problem’. The social factors that generate drug use are
simply too complex to be dealt with solely by deterrence.
In addition to acknowledging the complex aetiology of drug use, there needs to be
recognition of the wide range of harms associated with problematic drug. Individual
users, family and friends, the wider community and health, justice and welfare service
agencies are all affected. Harm reduction efforts were initially focused on the
individual user and emphasised users surviving their drug experience with minimal
long-term health, social or economic consequences. However, more recently, there
has been an increased focus on the level of community harm caused by activities
associated with the acquisition and use of illicit drugs. Examples of such harm include
unsafe needle disposal practices, the spread of blood born viruses through needle
sharing, and property crime associated with funding the purchase of drugs.
There is also a growing recognition that with an increased emphasis on community
policing approaches, the police have an integral role in reducing the harms of drug
use. However, they are only part of the equation. A system perspective identifies that
drug using behaviour is influenced by a multitude of factors, both individual and
contextual (Holder, 1992). Police are players within a broader system, along with
drug users, their families, health and welfare agencies, and the community. The police
operating in isolation, within their traditional roles are capable of achieving only so
much. Similarly other stake holders are limited in what they can achieve if they do not
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deal with drug use in a way that takes into consideration the interaction of the
individual drug user with their social, economic, and physical environmental
(Gruenewald, Treno, Taff and Klitzner, 1997; Holder, 1992). A logical deduction
from a systems view of drug use is that greater efficiencies may flow from
collaboration between the various players that comprise the system. The police for
their part have begun a long process of examination, modification and adaptation of
their views and actions in drug law enforcement. Sutton and James (1996) in a reexamination of illicit drug policing goals outlined many areas where change would be
beneficial. These authors pointed to the benefits that would likely flow from
remodelling drug law enforcement so as to deal pragmatically with the day to day
harms, rather than pursuing the ‘Mr Bigs’ of the drug trade, who have proved very
difficult to successfully prosecute.
In July 1996, the Ministerial Council on Drug Strategy (MCDS) agreed to the
development and evaluation of a national community based approach to drug law
enforcement that was consistent with the National Drug Strategy (National Drug
Strategy Committee, 1993) and drew on the recommendations of Sutton and James’
(1996) report, ‘Evaluation of Australian Drug Anti-trafficking Law Enforcement’. A
Board of Control was established to manage the National Community Based
Approach to Drug Law Enforcement (NCBADLE), which became an entity designed
co-ordinate and resource a range of programs aimed at reorienting illicit drug law
enforcement so as to reduce drug related harm in the community.
The terms of reference for NCBADLE’s Board of Control (undated) specifically
stated that these programs should address the five key issues identified by Sutton and
James (1996), namely:
1.

develop a framework to integrate drug policing and give a greater focus to
harm reduction

2.

ensure more effective assessment of outcomes, including development of
common data collection systems

3.

enhance cross sectoral collaboration as a way of achieving an integrated
approach to demand reduction and harm reduction
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4.

develop a shared understanding of harm reduction across stakeholding
agencies

5.

develop an integrated training strategy for police and other stakeholding
agencies

These are long term objectives, with no one initiative intended to supply the whole
solution. Rather, multiple initiatives were intended to bring about progressive change
in the police’s role and culture. One such initiative selected by the NCBADLE Board
of Control involved a trial of a community collaboration based on a model developed
in the United Kingdom (Lord President of the Council et al, 1995; Duke and
MacGregor, 1997). Briefly, in the UK model, local statutory authorities such as
police, social services, health and education meet to identify and discuss local patterns
of illicit drug use and the associated problems for both drug users and the community.
These groups are known as Drug Action Teams or DATs (Lord President of the
Council et al, 1995; Duke and MacGregor, 1997). Having identified the local pattern
of problems, these groups would then look at what could realistically be achieved at
an operational level to deal with these problems. They would then implement a range
of local programs specifically designed to reduce the identified problems.
A vital aspect of the UK model is that the DATs are part of a “Whole of Government”
approach, and provide a mechanism for a diverse range of government organisations
to co-ordinate their responses to drug-related problems (Lord President of the Council
et al, 1995). The DATs are advised by Drug Reference Groups (DRGs) comprising
community members and a range of interested parties with local knowledge about
drug use and harm. The role of the DRG is to provide local support for the operation
of the DAT.
This model, with some modification, has been piloted in four sites across Australia;
Mirrabooka and Geraldton in Western Australia, Fairfield in NSW and Morwell in
Victoria. These sites were selected to reflect a broad cross section of Australia’s
population and as communities experiencing a range of evident drug related harm. In
order to investigate how these four trials attempted to meet the objectives of the
NCBADLE Board and to determine the most effective processes, the National Drug
Research Institute and the Criminology Department of the University of Melbourne
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were contracted to evaluate the project as a whole. This paper outlines some of the
initial findings of this evaluation, drawn from the two Western Australian sites.
Evaluation of Implementation
In WA the NCBADLE DAT/DRG model varied somewhat from the UK original.
There was also substantial variation between WA and the two other jurisdictions,
because of differences in existing bureaucratic structures and the different problems
faced in each location. Accordingly this paper looks at how the original model was
modified to suit implementation circumstances in WA. In comparison with UK
practice, the two trials in WA gave greater emphasis to immediately beneficial harm
reduction activities and less effort was devoted to gathering local drug use statistics,
because of the finite nature of the project. However, there was also an important
structural difference in the relationship between the DAT and the DRG. The model
was adapted to use the existing crime oriented, Safer WA committees in the role of
the DRG. These local committees are coordinated by the police and bring together
key community, police and heath agency personnel in order share understanding on
ways to reduce the level of crime and the consequences of crime in their regions.
They were not established specifically to focus on drug use and harm and
consequently are not best placed to provide local drug intelligence, although they do
provide good links to the community.
Whilst recognising that the local Safer WA committee may not be an ideal support
group for the DAT, this adaptation was considered the best option in Western
Australia, as each local committee was an established group, with strong links to the
community and service agencies. It was felt that the membership of any DRG,
established specifically for this project, would consist entirely of those agencies and
individuals already sitting on the Safer WA committee. It was also considered
unlikely that an additional committee with overlapping objectives would receive
sufficient support from the agencies or the community. Indeed, there was a concern
that an additional and independent DRG could prove detrimental to the overall
functioning of the Safer WA committees.
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The DAT component of the UK model was translated more accurately in terms of
structure and operation. In Western Australia each of the DATs comprised senior
personnel from local mainly health-related agencies and was coordinated by its own
dedicated project officer. These were employed by the police as unsworn officers. The
project officer’s role was to initially establish the DAT, then act as a resource to the
DAT and as a point of liaison between the health agencies and the police.
Evaluation Methodology
Implementation of the project at the two Western Australian sites was evaluated using
a variety of approaches, selected on the basis of the type data being accessed and the
issue being investigated. Quantitative and qualitative methods were used with the
objective of investigating both the process of implementation and the impact on drug
harm.
Background Information
A background profile of each site was created from general demographic information,
local police statistics, the history of how that site got involved in the project and how
the trial developed in light of local circumstances.
Official Data Sets
One of the objectives of the project was to ensure better assessment of outcomes. This
involved the use and refinement of existing data collection systems by local drug law
enforcement personnel to monitor the impact of their work.

Field Observations
Field observations were undertaken at both WA trial sites. In the main this involved
attending meetings of each DAT. Here group interaction, sharing and interpretation of
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drug-related data, and the feedback on the work undertaken by the project officer
were seen as the most important factors.
Police Focus Groups
A total of nine focus groups were conducted with police officers from the two
Western Australian trial sites. These groups sought to identify local police concerns
and practice in terms of drug harm reduction.
Interviews with Trial Participants and Key Informants
Semi-structured interviews were undertaken with DAT and Safer WA Committee
members, local law enforcement personnel, centrally-based police drug program
coordinators, and key individuals with particular knowledge of community drug
matters. Topics covered included respondents’ perceptions of local drug-related
problems and harms, local drug law enforcement issues, the impact of the trial, the
role of the project officer, information sharing and other inter-agency developments,
and how the DAT operated in prioritising and responding to drug problems.
Review of Print Media Coverage and Project Documentation
Newspaper articles on drug issues, minutes of DAT and Safer WA Committee
meetings, project officer diaries, project reports were collected and reviewed during
the course of the project.
Survey Exploring Police Understanding of Harm Reduction Concepts
A survey was undertaken with the 302 police officers, who received harm reduction
training. This elicited the officers’ opinions on the worth of the training provided and
explored their perceptions of harm reduction and its utility in the policing of drug use
Challenges in Implementing the Project
As with any project that breaks new ground in terms of interagency co-operation,
there have been difficulties and challenges. Three factors, enthusiasm, size and fit of
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structures, and agency agendas emerged as key influences on how the two WA
component trials were able operate and achieve their stated goals.
Enthusiasm
To be successful, innovative projects require a great deal of involvement and
contribution from individuals and organisations. They also require a high level of
enthusiasm. This enthusiasm generates motivation and leads to the commitment
required for success. From the onset, the project officers were aware that generating
and maintaining enthusiasm, particularly within the DAT would be vital to the
project's success. The project officers were also under no illusions that generating and
maintaining sufficient enthusiasm over the life of the project would be an easy task.
These trials were described and funded by NCBADLE as pilots. As such, the
implementation time frame was limited to sixteen months. Prior to project
commencement in 1998 all participants were very clear as to this time limit and the
fact that no further funding would be made available. It was clear that each site trial
would need to be developed quickly. The DATs chose to focus on those areas with the
greatest likelihood of short-term success, such as information resources for users and
inter agency contact details. Unfortunately, as a consequence of this, there was a
limited amount of community and inter agency involvement in project development in
the early stages. This made it difficult to subsequently engage local agencies in the
project, as they continued to devote their resources to pre-existing activities. Agency
involvement was also limited by both the extent and flexibility of their funding.
Furthermore, from the agencies' perspectives, what can be made to work over a
sixteen month period may not be the best long term strategy or legacy for the
community. Some were therefore hesitant in committing themselves to this new
initiative.
The limited time frame also placed restraints on the project officers’ efforts in
creating a positive environment, where police and health agencies could work towards
common goals. The establishment of trust and linkages between the police and health
agencies occupied a considerable period of the project officer’s time. It also required a
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strong commitment of resources from all participating agencies, the benefits of which
are only now beginning to be evident.
To add to this, since all parties knew the completion date for the pilot, the project
officers experienced increasing difficulty coordinating and progressing activities as
the completion date approached. It appears that the agencies that were committed to
long term goals and objectives were making choices that reflected this orientation.
Unfortunately for the project, this was increasingly a choice to place resources and
time elsewhere. This further reduced the effective time frame for the project.
Stability is also important to a project such as this. Establishing trust takes time and
often occurs through the direct interaction of individuals. A stable membership of the
DAT would enable site trials to advance more quickly than if understandings and
relationships had to be developed anew each month. Whilst agency representation on
the DATs was relatively stable, both sites experienced considerable turnover in the
individuals representing the agencies. Some of the factors affecting this were:
workload commitments, changes in roles, movement in and out of the regions,
holidays, and conflicting commitments. This had an effect on the motivation and
effectiveness of the individuals. In many cases people were either new to the DAT or
jaded from the frequent turn over around them. The consequence of this was that it
was difficult for individuals to commit themselves to the project. It also reduced the
benefits to those members who were able to commit themselves throughout the
project.
In the original UK DAT/DRG model, both the DAT and the DRG were seen as
arising from a high level of community and agency concern regarding the levels of
drug related harm in their communities. It was out of this groundswell of concern that
motivated individuals and organisations would come forward to jointly tackle the
problems before them. Experience suggests that this “bottom up” approach is in
reality quite difficult to achieve with a short-term demonstration project (Pederson et
al, 1988; Sabatier, 1986). In WA, the NCBADLE Board selected the pilot sites on the
basis of information provided to them regarding levels of harm. Similarly the
membership of the DAT and DRG was determined almost exclusively by external
agents such as the project officers or agency managers. As a consequence of this
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largely necessary, “top down” approach, the members of the DATs were well placed
to represent their organisations. However, the cost was that there was no guarantee
that the project was seen as a priority. The members of the DATs tended to be
individuals who were on other committees and who had extensive responsibilities
outside of the DAT. They also did not necessarily understand the model and there
may have been clashes with their agency’s existing programs and objectives.
In an attempt to maximise participation, the project officers worked hard to make the
project relevant. They regularly contacted the DAT members, providing them with
feedback and information on the progress of the various initiatives. The project
officers also took a strong role in identifying, developing and instigating initiatives.
This has enabled the site trials to move forward and gain some early successes. These
early successes were useful in promoting the model and developing interest and
stronger motivation. Unfortunately, by working so hard the project officers took on a
leadership role in the DAT rather than a facilitator of initiatives. The result of this
initially was diminished ownership of initiatives by the agencies. However, over time,
as the DATs developed, working groups were able to be formed to tackle specific
issues and programmes. Whilst the project officers remained involved in each
working group, the groups took on a greater level of responsibility and an increased
workload. This freed up some of the project officers’ time, but more importantly it
increased community ownership because the activity provided a focal point for
committee members’ involvement and interest.
Size and Fit
The size of the regions and numbers of agencies and individuals involved had a range
of consequences for the two component trials. The Mirrabooka site encompasses the
full Police District of Mirrabooka. This region has a population of approximately
230,000 people and encompasses over thirty of Perth’s suburbs, not all of which are
completely within the police district (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1997).
Consequently the police district does not represent a single or distinct community, but
a number of communities, some of which are only partially represented. As a
consequence of this breadth, the DAT was able to include a wide range of health
agencies and achieved good coverage of the region. Unfortunately the areas covered
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by the other agencies and area within the police district did not match. Many members
had responsibilities outside of the police district and this diminished the DAT’s
relevance to them and their agencies.
In contrast, the Geraldton DAT focused on the City of Geraldton, which has a
population of approximately 20,000 people (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1997).
The city represents only a small part of both the police district and health region. This
concentrated the membership and the focus of the DAT to a small and specific group
within a distinct geographic community. This was of some advantage, as it limited the
scope of the trial to a clearly defined target group. It also enabled the DAT to have
some early success in determining its priorities. Unfortunately this group also
experienced the problems of a mismatch between the population covered by the DAT
and those of the greater police and health districts. Very few members of the DAT or
their Safer WA Committee had responsibilities that were solely contained within the
City of Geraldton. This resulted in a greater flexibility in interpreting what constituted
a legitimate target for the DAT and how initiatives could be of use to the wider police
and health districts. Consequently some of the actions of the DAT reached beyond the
area targeted in their original brief. This was not necessarily a negative outcome in the
broader sense, but had consequences for the trial. These out of area initiatives
consumed resources, but for the purpose of the evaluation, could not be counted as
benefits.
In order to increase the level of agency support for the project, both project officers
tried to incorporate and promote those aspects of project that were transportable
beyond the DAT regions. This enabled agencies to more clearly see the potential of
the initiatives and the possible benefits for their target populations.
The number of DAT members was also an important consideration for each site trial.
In Mirrabooka the DAT comprised of up to 19 members. This had some advantages,
as a comprehensive representation of service agencies could be maintained despite
decreasing attendance towards the end of the trial. Again however, this came at a cost.
Earlier, when attendance was higher, the large group size complicated the chairing of
meetings. To overcome these problems, the project officer adopted a strict protocol
and agenda for each DAT meeting. He also made attempts to provide new or
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returning members with a brief summary of the activities of the DAT, either prior to
or after each DAT meeting. In later stages the size of the committee, coupled with
poorer attendance meant that members were less than completely briefed on the past
actions and motions of the DAT. In a number of other ways the size of the
Mirrabooka DAT reduced its effectiveness. Members were less likely to feel obligated
to attend, as their absences was less evident and their contribution less vital. Such a
large body with diverse professional backgrounds, different agendas, opinions, and
experiences also made the job of prioritising the objectives for the DAT more
difficult.
In Geraldton the DAT membership was much smaller, resulting in a tighter and more
cohesive group. This was a considerable advantage for decision making by the DAT,
but as membership numbers decreased later in the trial, this left large gaps in
representation and reduced the DAT’s ability to function. The nature of the smaller
group also meant that is was more difficult to express dissenting views. There was a
marked lack of critical discussion of initiatives within the DAT meetings, which may
have limited the exploration of possible initiatives in Geraldton.
Different Agendas
As outlined earlier, not everyone involved in the DATs or Safer WA Committees held
the same underlying beliefs about what constitutes good or effective drug law
enforcement. It was not well understood that the concept of harm reduction
encompasses a wide range of activities and beliefs: for example, harm reduction can
legitimately focus on the community as well as the individual. As a consequence of
this, a shared understanding of what constitutes harm reduction was not achieved by
either DAT. Subsequently, whilst each agency of itself had harm reduction or harm
reduction as an objective, their own particular understanding of these terms
contributed to the development of separate agency programs, which were not always
generally acceptable.
This goes to the core of what the DAT members believed their respective agencies
were established to achieve. The project officers were unable to do a great deal more
than acknowledge the differing views and attempt to accommodate them in a mutually
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satisfactory manner. Interestingly, the police were generally more willing to entertain
new approaches. A number of structural factors were likely to have contributed to
this, such as the hierarchical nature of police management, which could serve to direct
change. Police were initially more focused on the community harm associated with
drug use. However, their sensitivity to the harm experienced by individual drug users
increased during the course of the project. Police deal very closely with individuals
involved in drug use and this may have made it easier for them to respond to issues of
individual harm. In contrast, health agencies, which traditionally focus on individual
harm, seemed to find it more difficult to incorporate a community harm perspective.
In addition, in the WA Police Service, there appears to have developed what many
police describe as an “environment of change”. This NCDABLE project is not the
only new initiative being tried or implemented by the police in WA. Police officers
have grown accustomed to change, accept that it is necessary, and expect positive
consequences. This more open and outward looking police culture has in many ways
made it easier to introduce innovative projects.
There was some confusion between the agencies as to each other’s key areas of
responsibility. In some instances there were also poorly defined lines for
communicating between and within agencies. This caused considerable frustration,
particularly on the part of the police, who were often left with the problem of trying to
determine who to contact in relation to a particular problem.
For the project officers, these difficulties were particularly complex and delicate. One
strategy used by the project officers was to attempt to identify and make transparent
the core duties of each of the agencies represented on the DAT. It was hoped that this
would clarify roles and reduce the confusion and misinformation evident. This met
with some success, but unfortunately not all agencies within the regions were
represented on the DAT. Their roles therefore, could not be clarified in this direct
manner. The success was also limited by the fact that not all agencies, for various
reasons, were able to provide this information.
The Impact of the Project
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Despite these difficulties with how the model was put into place within the two WA
regions, differing understandings of what the DAT should set out to achieve, how the
various agencies could contribute to this, and practical problems such as the size of
the DAT committees, the two trials have achieved some successes. Both in Geraldton
and Mirrabooka, police specific harm reduction training was added to the training
programs for all police in those regions. This resulted in over 300 police of all ranks
attending an interactive harm reduction workshop. The workshop covered topics such
as: what are drugs, the pharmacological effects of various drugs, harms to the
community and to the user, harm reducing options, and the use of discretion in
responding breaches of the law. Following each workshop there was a thirty-minute
briefing on the NCBADLE project and a presentation by an ex-drug user. These exusers spoke on why they had used drugs, why they stopped, the effect of their
interactions with the police.
As part of the evaluation, the WA project evaluator asked the officers to complete a
number of forms, including a questionnaire on the training. This indicated that the
workshop was well received by police officers, particularly the presentation by the exuser. Whilst a number of the police officers felt that the training merely repackaged
existing good police practices, they were able to identify the harm reduction qualities
of past actions. In addition they identified other initiatives that they could realistically
incorporate into their policing. The presentation by the ex user was found to be
particularly interesting and useful to the police. Many stated that they had not
previously been aware of the far-reaching effects of their actions on users, nor the
long term turmoil and difficulties underlying users’ day to day behaviours.
As a complement to the harm reduction training, both DATs devised a “Drug
Reference Card” (see Figure 1). This credit card sized, folded card was developed for
use by the police. It provides local referral and support information for users and
those at risk of illicit drug use. The card contains emergency information and contact
details for counselling, detoxification, and support services in the local area. In a six
month period over 2000 of these cards were distributed by the police during the
course of their normal operational activities. Police have reported feeling positive
about their experiences in distributing the cards. The cards provide a window of
opportunity for the user to seek counselling and support and where no charge has been
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laid, provide the police with an opportunity to do something positive for at risk
individuals. There is some evidence of the benefit of this emerging in both
Mirrabooka and Geraldton. In a number of instances, individuals attending
counselling and support services indicated that they had received one of the cards
from the police.
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The Drug Reference Card Used by Police

These two activities had additional benefits. The fact that the police are tackling harm
reduction in a transparent and practical manner is seen by the health agencies as a
positive and proactive move. There has been a noticeable increase in the level and
quality of cooperation between the police and health agencies and whilst there was
some initial resistance by both parties, this has now largely dissipated. Both the police
and the health agencies have moved ground and have a better appreciation of each
other’s objectives and modes of operation.

Conclusion
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The tasks set by the NCBADLE Board of Control for this project were both difficult
and wide ranging. Bringing about fundamental changes in a large, complex
organisation such as the police service takes a long time and considerable effort. Even
when there is support for a new approach a considerable amount of procedural inertia
means that operational change can lag by several months. Added to this was the need
to establish, or further develop linkages between the police and other agencies and
better assess outcomes. There have been problems. However, the value of the
NCBADLE initiative should not be determined just in terms of the problems it
identified, but in its legacy.
Over 300 police have received specific drug harm reduction training. This training has
now become part of the recruit training and is being incorporated into the ongoing
training for the remaining police regions. During the course of the project there seems
to have been a gradual change in the actions of police, with greater willingness to
make decisions that reduce harms for individual users and a broader re-appraisal of
the value of harm reduction in the police context. There were also benefits to police in
terms of greater collaboration with other agencies dealing with drug problems and a
number of productive joint operations were conducted because of decisions made by
the DATs. As a consequence the police have seen that they can work productively
with other agencies in a way that respects differing objectives and methods. The
collaborating agencies also benefited from the partnership, because rather than each
agency separately providing its mandated service they contributed to an integrated
problem focused response. A further benefit was that the DAT meetings provided an
opportunity for all local agencies with involvement in the drug field to make contact
with each other. This meant that other collaborative arrangements were made in
addition to those involving police.
In terms of the five objectives specified for the project by the NCBADLE Board of
Control, there was broad, demonstrable achievement. The intersectoral structure of
the DATs showed how a framework could be developed to better integrate drug
policing and give a greater focus to harm reduction. In their operation the DATs
demonstrated intersectoral partnership and incorporation of harm reduction. Police
drug training also changed as a consequence of the project. However, because of the
short time frame and other restrictions on this project, less was able to be achieved in
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terms of changing the culture of police drug law enforcement and in developing and
utilising common data collection systems. In the Sutton and James (1996) model,
these were important recommendations and more time, effort, and resources will be
needed if such changes are to be achieved. The lessons learnt from this pilot will
hopefully enable ensuing initiatives to be more successful in this regard. Similar
future initiatives will need to quickly come to terms with the realities of established
policing priorities and the sensitivities of working with a broad range of community
agencies. Change can be achieved, but it is likely to be gradual, as agency norms and
practice traditions change. There also needs to be recognition that short term, ‘top
down’ projects are unlikely to institutionalise change without long term follow up and
support.
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